
Dear colleague, 

We hope this letter finds you well. We would like to inform you about an upcoming 
conference which might be of interest to you and your contacts.

The 15th World Conference for the World Association for Person-Centered and 
Experiential Psychotherapy and Counseling (WAPCEPC) will take place in Copenhagen 
from 4 – 8 July 2022 (pre-conference 2-3 July) with the main theme: How Can I be of 
Help? Formulating and Facilitating Change Together

The theme is inspired by the simple, yet fundamental question which Carl Rogers asked 
himself: “How can I be of help?” The question is also of special importance in times of a 
changing world due to a pandemic we collectively experience. 

As we are currently preparing the conference program we would kindly ask your help 
and support in disseminating information about the conference among your contacts and
on your website. We provide a flyer that can be used in your newsletter, emails or other 
communications. You might use the PCE2022 Logo and link www.pce2022.com on your 
website and your social media activities like on Facebook, LinkedIn and other social 
media platforms. The logo and flyer can be downloaded from: 
https://www.pce2022.com/press/

In return we will 

1. add you as a PCE2022 conference supporter to the www.pce2022.com supporters
page (https://www.pce2022.com/supporters) with your name and logo with a link
to your webpage. Logo file size minimum 500x500 px.

2. list your organisation on the PCE2022 conference app
3. list your name in the PCE2022 conference program

You can sign up as a supporter and add your information for our website at:
https://forms.gle/gwScGCB6QsvjJmEC7
We appreciate your consideration and help and look forward to hearing from you. Please 
contact us at pcedenmark@gmail.com for more information.

On behalf of the PCE2022 conference supporters team,

Niels Bagge
Chair Organizing Committee PCE2022 World Conference in Copenhagen
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